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Athlete's broken neck to result in suit
By DAVID NEIWERT

Things were looking up for
Godwill Otokhine when he first
arrived in Moscow back in
January of 1976. As a star
pole vaulter and long jumper in
his native Nigeria, he had been
recruited by track coach Mike
Keller to compete for the U of I

and given a fill scholarship to
do so. It was his chance to
prove something to himself.
He even hoped to eventually
compete in the Olympics.

But almost from the moment
he stepped foot on Palouse
soil, a series of accidents have
plagued him. The string of bad
luck finally culminated in
breaking his neck, and a suit
against the University for a
huge sum over the matter.
The suit, which will be filed this

7C 8

coming Wednesday, will likely
embroil. the university's
physical education

. department.
Otokhine had made

something of a reputation for
himself in Nigeria by his
performances in track and
field, especially in the long
jump where he once jumped
24 feet. Coach Keller,
through the offices of Senator
Frank Church, contacted the
Nigerian embassy and
recruited Otokhine for the U of
I track squad.

But in Febraury of 1976,
Otokhine severely damaged
his ankle in a pole vault
practice. He underwent
surgery on the .injury later in
the spring. Because of the
resulting weakness in his
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ankle, he was no longer able to
compete well in the long jump.
Nonethless, Keller kept him on
for his pole-vaulting abilities.

The next semester, in fall of
'76, Otokhine resumed
workouts. But at the same
time, he went into an academic
slump. At the end of the
semester he lost his
scholarship due to poor
grades. However, Keller
wrote a letter to the Nigerian,
telling him that he could get
the scholarship back if he
brought his grades back up.

In the spring semester of
1977, Otokhine enrolled in a
physical education course that
involved tumbling and
trampoline, taught by U of I

assistant professor Charles
Thompson. Things went fairly
smoothly there for a time,
though there were a few
conflicts between Thompson
and Otokhine. But it was at
the end of semester, in the
class final exam, that the final
stroke of bad luck hit him.

The exam consisted of the
student's proving his abilities
in the various areas he had
been instructed on during the
course. Otokhine, during the
portion of the test that called
for him to perform a stunt on
the trampoline, fell on the
tramp surface on his head and
broke his neck.

He remembers the incident
very clearly. "He made me do
my stunt three times," he
says. "The first two times
there were four spotters
standing around the sides of
the trampoline. Both times
Thompson said that he didn'
like the way I did it."

"After the second one, he
told me I should try it once

more. By this time the other
spotters were going off and
doing other things. Thompson
was the only spotter left and
he wasn't even standing by
the trampoline with his arms
up. When I went up in the air,
he yelled at me and said that it
was my last chance, that I'd

. better get it right. My
concentration broke, and I

landed on my neck."
"He didn't take me seriously

when I told him my neck was
hurt. He thought I was
kidding."

Otokhine spent the next 26
days in the hospital, most of
that time in traction. After he
was released, he was forced
to wear a neck brace, with
screws drilled into his skull, for
another four months.

Worse yet, Otokhine's
physician informed him that it
would be dangerous for him to
land on his back or neck,
something that is required of a
pole vaulter. He risks
paralysis from the neck if he
does. The Nigerian will
probably never compete
again.

While Otokhine was in the
hospital, a representative of
the University's insurance firm,
Gulf Insurance Company,
visited him and offered him an
out-of-court settlement over
the affair: something in the
area of $5,000. The Nigerian,
whose total medical bill
eventually exceeded $7,000,
refused the sum.

Otokhine went to see
Lewiston lawyer Eli Rappaich
to represent him in the matter.
Rappaich, through assistant
George Reinhart, advised him
to try for an out-of-court
settlement. As it turned out,
the amount to be settled for
would be in the area of $6500.
Otokhine dismissed Rappaich

from the case and began
searching for another lawyer.
He finally settled on Lynn
Farnworth of Moscow.

Farnworth would not reveal
the exact sum he and his client
would be asking, but indicated
that it would be in excess of
$100,000.

The central question in the
case appears to be the
University's liability in the
matter. Namely, were
Thompson's actions
responsible for the accident'

Thompson, who is on
sabbatical in Provo, Utah, feels
that the nature of the accident
was such that the
responsibility lies on
Otokhine's shoulders. When
contacted by the Argonauf
Wednesday, he said that in his
opinion, "The University is not
liable in the matter."
Thompson has been teaching

gymnastics and tumbling for
12 years now, and Calvin
Lathen, acting chairman of the
men's P.E. department, calls
him "'one of the best."

Thompson said, "This kind of
thing is unfortunate, but it'

just one of those things that
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happens. Gymnastics is a
necessarily dangerous sport,
and Godwill was not always
responsible in his actions. I

must say, though, that his skill
level is fairly adequate."

As to the lack of spotters,
Thompson claims that "it was
sufficiently spotted for his
need. Spotters had nothing to
do with his accident."

There are others who
apparently disagree with him.
Jim Woods, a teacher'
assistant in gymnastics, says
that the way the spotters act
can influence the athlete's
performance. "I'e flunked
people for just standing at the
edge of the tramp, leaning on
the bars. I just tell them to go
get a drop card."

Bill Curran, who was enrolled
in the same class, and will
appear as a witness in the
matter, says that he too was
often in conflict with
Thompson over his teaching
techniques, and that those
also might have been
responsible for the accident.
Curran is a fairly accomplished
trampolinist, having once been
recruited by the Ringling
Brothers'ircus'nternational
act for his acrobatic skills.

According. to Edith Betts,
chairman of the women's P.E.
department, university
attorney Jon Warren met with
members of her department
on February 20, 1976 to
discuss areas of liability that
P.E. teachers might face while
teaching their courses. The
fifth item mentioned on that list
was that "supervisors in
gymnastics classes should be
in the room with four spotters
on the trampoline." The points
discussed by Warren were in
relation to preventing liability
to the school in injury cases.
However, it is unclear whether
or not Thompson was aware
of these points.

Otokhine claims that he is not
out to "do anybody any harm.
I only wish to get back what I

have coming. I'e had bad
luck here in Moscow, but I

hope that will change."



Senators, execs take oaths of office
A resolution was passed

reprimanding Rosemary
Hammer, editor of the
Argonaut. The resolution
states that Hammer'as
violated the rules and
regulations of the ASUI and
Communications Board, and

failed to exhibit professional

Aerial photogra
on spring semes
A workshop for persons who

use aerial photography and

aerial photo interpretation
techniques in their jobs will be
offered at the College of

Six newly elected Senators
and two appointed Senators
were sworn in at the first

meeting of the new ASUI

Senate on Tuesday night.

Taking the oath of office were
Nancy Buck, Mona Dobaran,

Rick Howard, Dave Lockhert,
Matt McLam, and Rob
Mitchell. The Senate then

approved the appointments of
Linda DeMeyer and Jukeria
Wani to the two remaining

vacant seats. Also sworn in

were President Bob Harding

and Vice-President Gerry
Wright. Senator Mark Nuttman

was elected to the position of

President Pro Tempore.

standards and attitudes
In other business, Lynn

Tominaga was appointed as a
lobbyist to the Idaho Student
Association, and a resolution
was passed opposing the
proposed exemption of
graduate students from the $6
fee increase.

phy workshop
ter agenda
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences early next spring.

The course, sponsored by

the Office of Continuing
Education, will run Feb. 27
through March 3 at the
forestry building. The program

is geared for individuals
seeking further training or a
refresher course in aerial

photo skills.
Participants will attend

sessions from 8 a.m. through

5 p.m. daily on such subjects
as taking and preparing the
photos, obtaining maps and

aerial photos, planning photo-

taking flights, spectroscopy,
photo interpretation, map and

photo orientation, measuring

aerial photos, interpretation of

detail, landform analysis,
transfer of photo detail,
sampling, volume estimation

and other related topics.
Dr. Joseph J. Ulliman,

associate professor of forest
resources and remote
sensing, will direct the
workshop, with Dr. William B.
Hall, professor of geology and

remote sensing, and Robert C.
Heller, research professor of

forest resources and remote

sensing, assisting.
A registration fee of $100

per person will be charged to

cover aerial photos, measuring

equipment, use of specialized

equipment and two meals.

Participants will receive four

Continuing Education Units for

completion of the workshop.

For more information about

registration and available
housing, contact the Office of
Continuing Education.

CA V „'IJSCA 'S
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Enough of this drivel. One more day of classes and it's off to

Mom and Dad's, or maybe just a little peace and quiet at home.
As the semester draws to its inevitable and welcomed end,

so does the Argonaut. We'l be back next semester, but if you
think we'e going to put out a paper during finals week, you'e
crazy.

The Argonaut does not simply appear, as if by magic, two
mornings a week. All of those people whose names you
probably didn't notice in the staff box issue after issue really
do exist - although most of their instructors probably don'
think so. You see, we'e all working so hard here that we'e
all flunking out. But that's another story.

Anyhow, it's time to thank the unthanked.
Our entertainment editor, Phil Baechler, despite a variety of

maladies and complications, has done an admirable job
considering what he had to work with. Mark Jacobson, sports
editor, has also accomplished much, despite contending with-
deadlines and an unruly bunch of photographers.

Ren Decatur, copy editor, has shown great compassion for
human fragility. Despite an occasional piece of unreadable
copy, Ren has refrained from acts of violence. Maybe that'
because he's used to correcting English 103 papers and we
seem good in comparison.

Business manager Charlie Hopkins and Jack Sloyka have
proven invaluable in disuading the editor from extravagant
purchases. Three cases of scotch seemed reasonable to me,
but when gin was suggested as a less expensive alternative, I

was delighted. In addition, Jack and Charlie have had the
difficult task of keeping Payroll from crawling off into a corner
and whimpering...along with the editor.

And then there's the writers. How such a diverse and crazed
bunch of people ever found their way to the same place is a
mystery to me.

Columnist Betsy Brown had a marvelous way of offending
offensive. campus junior politicos. The ASUI vice-president
once tried to convince her that she should fix the ASUI
secretary's typewritter - since Betsy didn't think money should
be expended for a new one. Betsy just snickered.

Kit Freudenberg, the woman behind "Campus Capers"
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managed to juggle chief of campus security Schmitz, a
husband, real classes, and the Argonaut with amazing
dexterity.

David Neiwert, forever dazed and confused, remains so.
Nonetheless, Dave has proven invaluable as a news writer and

all around - handy person. Where, indeed, would we be without
"Mr. Dave" ?
Sandi Stacki, despite one too many Faculty Council meetings,

proved to be one of the few who could still see straight near
the end of the day. Her ability to put copy down straight,
when the editor wasn', can never be adequately rewarded.
So, why try, right Sandi?

With little thanks, and less help, Ann Fichtner produced an
excellent literary supplement, Lagniappe. Ann also smokes the
same brand of cigarettes as the editor, which has come in

handy innumerable times.
Writer Marty Trillhaase is to be commended for his diligence

in clean, concise investigative reporting. Marty has a keen
ability to "smell a rat", but has the good sense not to make a
story when there is none...something not all reporters on this
campus can claim.

Linda Triemstra and Scott Tudehope, sportswriters, despite a
nasty habit of sneaking away when no one was looking, have
proven their worth. One shudders to think what sports. pages,
and an overworked Mark Jacobson, would have done without
them.

Kristen Moulton, Mary Storey, Cynthia Compton and N.K.
Hoffman have made my job a good deal easier. When no one
else had time to write or help with production - they were
there. Sometimes.

Advertising, under Dennis Matsuda, performed admirably,
increased the Argonaut's advertising and came close to
keeping us afloat, financially. Nice try, guys.

And then there's the photographers. Sort of. Their advice
given to the editor during conferences was excellent, but
hardly practical.

Well, there's another semester shot all to hell.
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idaho is a beautiful place. I

am not from these parts. I'm
from back East where such
natural beauty is appreciated
in Reader's Digest articles or
National Geographic pictorials,
but rarely found in natural
surroundings.

Yes, Idaho is definitely a
beautiful place. Don't pay any
attention to the nuclear
reactors springing up all
around, or the strip mining
operations which leave the
land barren and eroded.
Ignore the clear-cutting
logging operations which
scalp the earth of her health.
Turn your back on the
continued hydro-electric
monstrosities which dam the
natural waterways, frustrate
and kill wildlife, simply to
create unnatural playgrounds
for trains of Winnebago
Campers moving through the
west and "literaily" blazing a
trail in one awkward,
devastating form or another.
Never mind the periodic

1 'tomic tests which blow
radioactive wastes into the
atmosphere and affect the
amount of precipitation that is
essential to this area. Pretend
the politics which govern atl of
these selfish endeavors are
nothing which affect you in

any way whatsoever. Remain
apathetic and your apathy will

be a funeral elegy for Idaho.
I'm from "back east" where

such beauty as we have out
here is a memory because of
just such apathy. It couldn'
happen here though, could it?
Naw! We'e got legislators
acting to preserve the
environment. We'e got
people working to prevent
ecological disaster in the
Northwest. We'e aware of
the problems affecting us. We
won't let such catastrophes
occur here because we have
people working to keep it from
happening. Who? Ask
someone today if he knows
the potential dangers of a
nuclear reactor. Go ahead,
ask him.

Ask anyone on the campus
and one person out of a
hundred will be able to tell you
what kinds of threats are
presently active in Idaho. Oh,
someone may be able to tell

-'ou-the.--general outline of

dangers, but more than Iikeiy
he won't know the REAL
potential for destruction.
Why? Because he has been
too busy with exams, or too
busy with "rush" or functions,
or too busy at Mort's or too
busy jacking up the rear-end
of his truck, or too busy being
self-centered in other ways. if
we don't take action to
prevent ecological disaster, it

will not be done. If we don'
take action to raise our own
awareness of the potential
hazards to our existence, we
may very well destroy
ourselves.

I am not an alarmist. I detest
such tactics. I believe in the
power of the people, just like
the Beatles, just like our
forefathers, lust like some
of you reading this.

I don't expect all of you to
agree witn my viewpoint.

For those of you who
don', you are those
dregs of society who need to
read just such an indictment
as this. The simple fact is: we
are killing our environment.
We are taking away from
nature and not replenishing it.
We are coughing monstrously
into the atmosphere and soon
the contagion will revert to
infect us. We can stop it, but
we must first beome aware of

1
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the entire problem.
How can we ao this? This

university is as good a place to
start as any. Begin to learn
about what is threatening to
your environment. Demand
courses which relate directly
to problems affecting us
environmentally. Demand that
questions be answered, rather
than circumvented. Demand
that instructors find out about
alternatives to energy forms
which are threatening.
Demand that the entire picture
of the environment (including
political, especially political
aspects) be made available to
you in the ciassroom. Any
instructor who does not
present the entire gloomy
picture and the viable
solutions is shunning his
responsibility as an instructor.
It is your right as a student to
be presented with the truth
concerning problems in your
environment, but if you merely
float through your classes and
regurgitate the information
tossed out to you, no one is

go~ng to attempt to make an
effort to dig up the facts.
Why? Because they may be
alarming and detrimental to
tenure, raises, or other
essential items to your
education. This is your
environment and this is YOUR
university. The logical

purpose for such an institution
is to educate the people so
they can become functional
citizens If you want to have
an environment in which to be
functional, I suggest you begin
to use this university as a
means for learning how to
protect and preserve it.

ASUI PHOTO BUREAU IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR

THE SPRING SEMESTER
Interviews will be held next semester.

The job requires flexibility in your schedule, and a
willingness to put up with less than desirable assignments,
as well as the good ones., Previous photojournalistic
experience is beneficial but not required.

You can pick up an appiication in the Argonaut offices in

the basement of the SUB.

"The eye of the Arg"
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Eisenhower: Cet off Nixon's back
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Fantasy paper castles, part of a class project, are on display
in the Art and Archetecture building.

(ZNS) Twenty-four schohrs
working to take sexism out of

Leaving loan
recipients
must report

All students with NDSL
~ Loans are required by federal

regulations to participate in
an Exit Interview prior to
termination as a student from
the school from which the
loan was received.

Those students with NDSL
loans who will be graduating
from or do not intend to
return to the U of I at the end
of this semester must come
to the Student Loan Office,
Room 211 of the
Administration Annex
Building, for their exit
interview.

This interview will provide to
the student all the information
needed to fulfill his/her
obligation associated with the
loan received.

the Bible have decided that
God will still remain a "He" in
the good book.

According to William Holliday,
one of the Scholars, the new
Revised Standard Version of
the Bible will really only
eliminate what he calls
"secondary sexism."

Holliday says the reviewing
panel had decided that there
there would be no "her's" or"she'" referring to God
because translators of the
religious work wanted to
remain faithful to the pronouns
used in the original Greek and
Hebrew texts.

The decision by the panel
regarding God's sex
reportedly has disappointed a
sizeable number of Christians
hoping to take sexism out of
the Bible altogether. One
moderator speaking at a
national council of churches
forum suggested that people
can experience sexism more
fully themselves by praying to
"Our Mother" instead of "Our
Father."

(ZNS) David Eisenhower, the Nixon's critics to get off the
son-in-law of former President former president's back.
Nixon, says it's time for Eisenhower, in an interview

Scholars work to eliminate
Cod's sex in a new Bible

with The Arizona Republic,
contends that people who are
still trying to extract apologies
from Nixon over the Watergate
scandal are trying, "to break
him as a man."

Nixon's son-in-law claims that
the former president is
completely through with
politics, and that his biggest
regret today is that the
Watergate affair "brought
great difficulty to the nation."

Eisenhower contends that
Nixon had gone a Iong way
toward apologizing by
confessing during the David
Frost television interviews that
he had not been completely
honest about the cover-up.
He says that this admission
should be enough for the
American people.

Eisenhower also states that
one of the reasons the former
president continues to . be
hounded about the Watergate
scandal is that the press has
what he terms "a lingering
bitternes" toward Nixon. He
says that this alleged
bitterness stems from Nixon's
handling of both Watergate
and the Viet Nam War.

Says Eisenhower, "Richard
Nixon is no different from any
other person. I'm sure he has
regrets. But what's done is
done. He can'.go back and
rewrite history."
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MARK JACOBSON
Tuesday night in the last

home game of 1977, the
University of Idaho stung the
Yellowjackets from Eastern
Montana 79-69 in
nonconference basketball.

Tonight, the Vandals face the
Dons from the University of
San Francisco at 9 p.m. in the
opening round of the Golden
Gate Classic in San Francisco.

"I felt that we made some
improvement, as we have
every game," said Idaho
coach Jim Jarvis.

For the third game in a row,
sophomore wing, Reed Jaussi
led all Vandal scorers with 25
points. Ten of. those were
from the field with Jaussi
hitting 5 for 6 from the foul
line.

"Wayne is going to get fouled
a lot because of his size and it
is important that he be able to
shoot well from the line,"
Jarvis said. "I said earlier in
the year, that'we could get 75
percent of our foul shots we'
win our share of games,"
Jarvis added.

The game was a very
physical one with Eastern
Montana running up a total of
31 fouls to Idaho's 16.

Jerry Blade was the
Yellowjackets lead scorer with
12. Montana is now 2-3 on
the season.

In San Francisco, the
tournament's first game will
see the University of Pacific
Tigers meeting the Bears from
Baylor at 7 p.m.
The winner of each game will

championship game of the Sun
Devil Classic.

San Francisco has been
playing without the services of
All-American center Bill
Cartwright who fractured his
left arm below the elbow
before the season got
underway.

James Hardy is the team's
leading scorer with a 19.2
points per game average and
has been grabbing 11
rebounds per game.
Of the Dona'tarting five only

one player is not averaging in
double figures, that is Doug
Jemison at 9 points per game.
However, Jemison .is the
team's leading rebounder with
a 11.4average.

Jarvis will-be going with a
very young and inexperienced

t'i:
tl
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Rodney Johnson, Reed Jaussl and Wayne McCalley fight for
the ball during an Idaho basketball practice.
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the Vandals leading scorer
Jaussi at the other.
.At high post will be freshman

Jeff Brudie, with McCalley, a
. junior, at the low spot,

McCalley ranks second in
scoring and leads the team in
assists with 25.

Jarvis realizes .that the
competition in San Fransicso
will be tough to say the least.
"I'd like to come back with a
split," he said.

Baylor has a 4-1 record
coming into the Tuesday {Dec.
13) game against Long Beach
State.

Of the 12 players for the
Bears this season, 10 are
new. Currently leading the

team in scoring is Vinnie
Johnson, a 6'1" junior college
transfer from McLennan JC at
Waco, Texas. Johnson is
averaging 28.3 points per
game.

Baylor's only loss was to
Notre Dame.
Pacific is currently 4-2 on the

season. The Tigers are being
paced by 6'5" senior guard
Russ Coleman who played for
the University of San
Francisco before transferring
to Pacific last year.

Coleman is averaging 18
points and 18.3 rebounds a
game. The team's leading
rebounder is center George
Fowler with 10 per game.

«:

Ã It,'.

Idaho coach Jim Jarvis has a conference with his players.

Wayne McCalley followed meet in the championship
with 20 points, 10 of those game at 8 p.m. on Saturday
coming from foul shots. He while the losers will play in the
was- number 1 in rebounds, consolation game scheduled
pulling nine down off the to begin at 6 p.m.
boards. The Dons, 4-1, were rated

McCalley spent "about an 'th nationally in the
hour" Monday working on his Associated Press poll last
foul shooting, according to week. Their only loss was to
Jarvis. Arizona State, 89-79, in the

squad. "The under-the-hill
gang," will feature two
freshmen, two "ophmores and
one junior.

Frestenan Dan Forge will

start at one wing position with

'OW 3~ii iG
402 So. Main, Moscow

Vandals win, travel to 'Frisco

Appreciated ifi Thoiilhtfiil Gifts...

~

~ ~

~

O Fine toots 5 paraphernalia
for fiber work.

~

~ ~

~

Gift certificates for
yarns, accessories and
classes.
Handcrafted original
gifts.

I SION IP IAIlSS

I'rin
Matc

The people ot Owl Drug
would like to wish

you o very...

205 S. JACKSON, MOSCOW,IDAHO 85843
(208) 882"6479
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Leon Green came to the
University of .Idaho on "a

Leon Green In 1957
prayer" as a student in 1934,
and has been here almost
without interruption since
then.

Green, athletic director and
head of the health and
physical education

department, will retire Feb. 1.
An Idaho native, Green

earned both his bachelor's and
master's degrees from U of I.
He received his doctorate
from New York University in

1952.
During his three

undergraduate years, Green
played end for the football
team, and captained the team
in 1936.

After graduation in 1937,
Green went to Burley, where
he taught physical education
in junior high school for three
years.

Green,had undergraduate
background in psychology,
and said he wanted to be a
psychiatrist. However, he
said, "I found my,niche" in
Burley. The challenge of
working with students who,
according to Green, were at a

turning

point in their lives
made him opt to continue
teaching.

During those years at Burley

oi a et'ia'I <'.<'ia II%>~

+ Offer Seed Oec. 18 thre 31st
+i)cleft. Frfeely Service t QQQQ J

TACO JOHNS,
520 Wet 3ni. Ieccew 882-1151

OPEN 1 lAfff te 1:3OAI OAIIY

'a will be alaaed Oac. 24 A 25 and Jan. iat.
IIAPPY HOUttAYS trent Pat and Oanal

Green developed a summer
recreation program and
introduced the then-
revolutionary concept of
opening gymnasiums for
Saturday recreation.

Green thenreturned to U of I,
and said his first year he
recognized six needs at the
school —the need for a new
women's gymnasium, a new
swimming pool, outside tennis
courts, intramural playing
fields, a ski run, and a skating
rink.

In that first year Green had
himself lifelong goals. "It's a
lifetime work," he said, adding,
"when you see the strategic
movement (to fulfill those
goals), you move."

Three years service in the
Navy took Green away from
the U of I again. In those years
he did developmental work in
the Pacific, and learned
promotion and facilities
development.

After his stint in the Navy,
Green returned to Moscow to
continue his teaching career.

Student support, money and
organizations have increased
student op portunities for
intramurals and free
recreation, Green said.

Because of student support,
the University has been able
to expand tennis courts, and
was able, when the time came,
to have plans for a new
women's gymnasium, "before
Title IX," Green added. It took
20 years for his goal of a new
women's gym to be fulfilled.

One of the current needs is
for more racquet courts,
Green pointed out. "When we
first started, we were teaching
with old paddies, paddies

sawed out of the ends of
orange crates. Now we need
more courts."

However, Green said, the
university is now at a
"saturation point" because of
pe rsonnel and money
shortages.

After retirement, Green
intends to "fish a little bit, hunt
a little but...take my wife and
take a trip or two."
Green added that he needs
time to consider his future and
will probably do something
"involving human beings." He
does not have specific plans
yet.

"Contact with students" has
been the greatest satisfaction
in Green's career. "You
spread bread out on the water

(working with students)...it has
come back."

Doc Green. today
Green smiled a bit wistfully

and said, "Man is such that he
may have joy."

While most of us head home
for the holidays, intercollegiate
athletics pushes on.

In fact, over the break is
when sports really start to take
off. Basketball by far leads the
field with the men playing
about eight games. Included
in that is the Dec. 29-30 Ski
Country Classic at Grand
Junction, Colo., which will pit
Idaho against L.A. State,
Fresno State, and Mesa State.

League action begins Jan. 6
when Idaho hosts Northern
Arizona. The next night, Big
Sky leader Weber State
comes to Moscow, and Jan.
10 will see a rematch as the
Vandals travel to Portland
State. The final game before
the second semester is Jan.
14 as Gonzaga, another Big
Sky power, comes to Idaho.

'The first week back at school
might well be the most hectic
for the student athlete as coed
swimming has three meets in
three days starting Jan, 19.
All are on the road.

Women's basketball gets off
to a roaring start too as they
host Eastern Oregon State
College here Jan. 20. The
next day the women see
action against Northwest
Nazarene, a Nampa squad.
The jayvees start their season
Jan. 21 when Wenatchee
Valley visits Moscow at 1 p.m.

After the Christmas break
Idaho men's basketball's only
game is against cross-town
rival Washington State here
Jan. 18. The Third Annual
Vandal Indoor Track
Invitational will also be on hand
Sunday, Jan. 22.

Sports continue over break

&~S'reparatory Class

Sanuary 24, 25, 26, 30, 31 February) and 2 7:00-9:15P.M.

Required Text: Law School Admission Test
Gruber and Wildorf, Monarch Press, 1977 {$5.95)

Fee: $30.00
The course will include a pre-test and a post-test administered under
simulated LSAT conditions and a series of lectures on cases and principles,
quantitative comparison and business judgement, logical reasoning, and
writing ability.

For further information or to register contact
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Big Sky Standings
Team W L
Weber St. 5 0
Montana 4 2
Montana St. 3 2
Gonzaga 3 4
N. Ariz. 3 3
Boise St, 3 3
Idaho St. 2 3
idaho 2 4

:i/i i~+. '
Greased llgI)tnfng

tMIchaei schttnz, 1877I
Stets Richard ptyor & Cleavot

Uitle. Keeps You Laughing.

Dec. 18, tg,20,21I FLESH GORDON
Outrageous parody of
Yesteryesrs'otoes.

Under 1 7 with adun onlY.

I MIONIOHT WEESENO SHOWS
AS Sents SE No NsM OeMs. Must
he 1~ yts. Tiottets en ENs st spnttI Oos. 15.11

tyINK FLAMINGOSI An esotcise Itt post teste

Unless othsrwiso noted 5:14
~honlnps only on: Ftt„nst.. ~ Sun.g Othet showings et: y:lo ~ S'SS

n
MICIIO SSS W. Srd, Moscow

...SSS-S4SS.Q4hn.) Adults al,yS .
Chsd Ondot 12 n/Adult Sl.sp

I
I
I
I
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{These are overall standings
Conference games begin next
month.)
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Off-campus women win intramurals

w*'s,

IP'WP,''nd
will run from 6-9 p.m.

Monday through Thursday in

the WHEB. Entries- are'ue
J an.19.

Swimming entries are due
Jan. 25 and the meet begins
Feb. 1 at 7 p.m.

in 3:04. Debbie Bell, Oleson,

won the 220 with a 29.0 time.

The off-campus women won

the medley relay and the egg
relay. Kappa Kappa Gamma

won the balloon relay.
Basketball begins Jan. 24

Off-campus women
accumulated 72 points to win

the intramural track and field

championship Dec. 8.
Kappa Kappa Gamma took

second with 33 points, and

the Tri Delts took third with 20
points.
Cindy Schlottman, Delta Delta

Delta, won the high jump with a
4'7" effort. Debbie Bell,

Oleson, won the long jump

with 15'". Linda Monroe,

Kappa Kappa Gamma, won

both the discus and shot put,

with a 110'" mark in the

discus and a 30'" mark in

the shot put. Staci
DeChamdeau, Kappa Kappa

Gamma, softball throw with a

182 2 toss.
Off-campus women

dominated the track events.

Karen Stambaugh won the

mile run in 6:57.4and the 100
yard dash in 12.65. Peg
Clemens won the 50 yard

dash in 6.95. Penny Rice took

honors in the 440 yard dash,

finishing in 1:05.6, and Terry

Nuenscwander won the 880

~0000000000000000000
Vandalsport

What was
Tuesday: Men's basketball, Idaho 79,

E. Montana 69.
4 ~

f

I
IS

An Idaho swimmer breaks water in preparation for a swim

meet.

What's coming:
Today: Men's basketball, Cable Car Classic

at San Francisco

Swimming, double dual at Spokane

Saturday: Men's basketball, Cable Car Classic.

~000000000000000000
'ew

sports
sex show

lMS68%
VRBPIGAb I'1%8

Formerly ITIel's

We Would Like To

Take This Time To

WIsh You A

FIRST BANK OF PIZZA;
Julietta, Idaho

Pizza, Sandwiches

Beer, Wine & Wine Mixed Drinks

HAPPY HOUR 7

MlLLERS/80
"POOR

BOY'ots

of Turkey, Gobs of H

"A Meal in
$2.

Open Dail

(ZNS) Television producers

are reportedly eyeing an

entirely new kind of televised

sports show, one that would

blend the competitive appeal

of "Monday Night Football"

with the cheesecake appeal of

"Charlie's Angels."
The new sport? Two-person

volleyball. Ne w Times

Magazine reports that several

top T.V. executives are
convinced that the coast-to-

coast broadcasts of

competitive volleyball, staged

on California beaches, may be

the T.V. hit of the late 1970's
or early '80's.

As the producers see it, two-

person volleyball would

feature close-ups of beautiful

bodies in bathing suits battling

each other in contests
reminiscent of pro-football

days.

Cym hours won'

change during

the Holidays
Memorial Gym hours will be

7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on

vacation work days, and the

gymym will be closed on vacation

weekends and holidays.

This schedule was set up at

the beginning of the year and

will apply for both semesters,

e~wv HBUR,

g-S gaN-SAT

W VuE IttaSeae-tt«<t

iII

I

4~4iai

Sak, SaisSs '7as&y user'

%MA 5cnf sire SeassSss~

ln Stock Items - Bags, Shoes,
and Accessories all 10%off!

lf a Total Outfit is Bought(Bags, Balls,
and Shoes) - 15%off!

due ~~ma~ pe ~asm cvcN

6gcbgk A Muvud Pcue gyve
'ce ~use. a/~

at the

IIII

MERIT MRISTNAS
Complete fish, bird

'andwiches 8 pet supplies
Witorriatoes 8 lettuce ~

Noscow Tropical Fish

719 N. Alc in 882-8838 ih
1~

y 2:30pm . M&'~
- 0„= =ORrI,;,~~i~ VAS y~~'
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ELO's
NEW DOUBLE

ALBUM

"Out of the Blue"

List $11.98
Our Price-

$7.79

RECORD PRICES
Not Just Weekend Specials!

Records: List $8.98 ...Our Regular $4.49
List $7.98 .~. Our Regular $5.09

Tapes: List $7.98 ~ ~ ~ Our Regular $5.79
Comparable prices on all other tapes 8 records

ELO's
"A New

World Record"
List $7.9.8.
Our Price

$5.09

I

EL54TSRi LM ~~-~~ %assM ILO
isa:IlltE~ ICAL OVER REEiTIEIVEN

'CAN'T GET.ITOUT CF MY HEAD
EVLVrtNsAN/ EIEyllVDOWN',

')ia

I ~ l ~ I

li

ELEICTRK lKiHTOIKHE!)ntA
A New lhbild Record
IncludinS: Livin'ThinS/Do Ya

Telephone Line

Qc.,-:-"

r lllil ~

ELO's
"Ole ELO"

List $7.98
Our Price

$5.09

~ S g'rj>r aQ] aS S a I ~ s'S SQ ~ 'S

A'Ill 'V Err 'l I 40]r. I I

~ 'igl r S lt .'a le,a a.'I'.',, ~

.:NIrrr's.rt I Inrin"
~ ~ S 8 % ~ I ~ ~ 1 ~

~ ~ n I' < ~ ~

Soundtrack
from the

Movie

"ROCKY"
List $6.98

Our Price $4.49

CRP)TAI, GPMX
Vk Must Believe In Magic

lnelu ding: Don't It Make My Bnnen Eyes Blue
All I Wanna Do In Life Going Drnen Slole
RherRoaJ Make A Dream Grme True

Crystal
Gayle's

"We Must Believe
ln Magic"
List $6.98

Our Price $4.49

Soundtrack From
"The Spy Who Loved Me"

List $6.98 Our Price $4.49

Kenny. Rogers's
"Day Time
Friends"
List $6.98
Our Price

$4.49

"I IPilliil I I ',raTI II I Ni
Including: Till I Get It Right/Lucille

Why Don't We Go Somewhere And Love
Laura(What's He GotThat I Ain't Got?) Kenny Rogers

List $6.98

Our Price
$4.49

ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SCORE

The Spy Who Laved Me
Music By MARVIN HAMLISCH

Including: Bond 77/ Ride to Atkrntis/The Tanker
Nobody Does It Better ISung By CARLY SIMON)

~.~

sW.
/J L.

Cox & Nelson ...
the store with more!
Cox & Nelson has more
records, tapes, TV's,
radios, CB's & accessories,

. cameras, film, photo
finishing, dark room
supplies 8 component
systems ..~

And we now have
a new department ...
HAM RADIOS
in addition to our

- RADIO SHACK
DEPARTMENT!

LOW RECORD
PRICES, PI.US ...
huge selection of records & tapes ...same as ever
eagerness to take special orders .~. same as ever
friendly service in our cool, comfortable store ..~ same as ever
at

Benk Cards Accepted Terms Available 414 S. INain Moscow
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rive unc erway
A campaign to provide

endowment funds for the U of
I Campus Christian Center is
underway and directors of the
effort say they hope to raise a
minimum of $2,000 by the end
of this year.

The center was founded 50
years ago to serve U of I

students and it has been
funded by 10 major Protestant
churches on an annual basis,
according to Stanley Thomas,
director. He said income from
the endowment fund will be
used to expand programs and
services which can be offered
to students.

Rev. Wiliard Stanton, a
former director of the center

New Times
{ZNS) New Times magazine

is alleging that the Carter
Administration has made
several under the table deals
in order to win suoport for the
Panama Canal Treaty.
The Magazine says Kentucky

Senator Waiter Huddleston,
for exalnple, has pledged to
support the treaty in return for
a promise from the White
House not to phase out
federal subsidies for tobacco.

New Times adds that
Mississippi Senator James
Eastland has also agreed to
switch his position and vote in
favor of the treaty, but only
after White House officials
promised to appoint
Eastland's friend, Urby Turner,
to . the Board of the
Corporation For Public
Broadcasting.

!
Turner, according to New

Times, sat on the Mississippi

College students
eat junk food,
and drink booze

{ZNS) If you are what you
eat, then many college
students these days might
look like a hamburger or a
bottle of bourbon.

This is the finding of
University of Missouri
nutritionist, William Pfander.
Pfander reports that'any
students nowadays are eating
too many fast foods and are
drinking too much alcohol.
Pfander says he has regularly

studied student eating habits
for more than 20 years, and
has detected certain patterns.

The nutritionist says that
while the overweight students
of the late 1960's and early
1970's have begun to
disappear from campuses,
they are being replaced by
what he calls "diet-deficient
students" who exist on junk

foods and various types of
alcoholic beverages.

As a result of all this, Pfander
says, at least 20 percent of
the students he studied today
seem to be undernourished.
The growing popularity of junk

foods, Pfander says, has made

the diet of many students
inferior to that of a hog

which'as

been fed on a scientifically
balanced food program.

now of Des Moines, Wash.,
has offered $5,000 in
matching funds to initiate the
endowment. In order to
receive the fuil amount, the
center must raise a minimum
of $2,000 by Dec. 31, 1977.
Thomas said donations toward
the 1977 goal are over the
halfway mark, but more
contributions are needed.

Thomas said that Iong range
plans for the endowment fund
include a goal of $100,000 to
$300,000. He said money is
being sought from individuals
and foundations, not from any
of the churches presently
supporting the center.

The churches which

alleges trick
Television Board and was a
member of the Segregationist
White Citizen's Council. He
forbade Mississippi state

Families turn o
{ZNS) Would you be willing

to turn off your TV set for a
month for $500?

The Detroit Free Press
recently made this offer to
120 families, and 93 of them
turned it down. What
happened to the 27 families
who went through with the
deal'? According to The Free
Press, "One happy husband
reported that bedtime in his
house was 9 p.m., sleeptime

cooperated to establish the
Campus Christian Center are
American Baptist, Church of
the Brethren, Church of the
Nazarene, Disciples of Christ,
Episcopal, Lutheran Church in

America, American. Lutheran
Church, United Church of
Christ, United Methodist
Church and the United
Presbyterian Church. More
recently, the Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod and the
Seventh-Day Adventist
Church have joined in

supporting the center.
Rev. Stanton served the local

Methodist Church in Moscow
just after World War I and took
a sabbatical leave from his

s for treaty
television to show "Sesame-
Street," reportedly because
the show was too liberal and
the cast integrated.

ff tv for $500
11 p.m. One couple stopped
talking to each other, two
people started chain smoking,
everyone traveled
more, saw friends and
relatives more and read
more."

The Media Industry
Newsletter, which passed
along this story, adds that
almost everyone reported
periods of depression,
boredom and nervousness.

a new building. He succeeded
in obtaining donations of
neariy $30,000 in cash and
$15,000 in pledges, which
provided much of the money
for the present building.

He is retired now after
serving as pastor of many
Pacific Northwest churches
and as a district
superintendent for the Pacific
Northwest Conference of the
Methodist Church.

According to Dr. Duane Le
Tourneau, U of I professor of
biochemistry and chemistry
and chairman of the

endowment fund committee,
.all funds contributed will" be,;.
used as a permanent-

source.'f

earnings for strengthening-,
the program of the Campus
Christian Center.

The center staff includes
Thomas, an affiliate professor
of religious studies, and
Yvonne -Slutz, administrative
assistant and secretary.

Persons interested in making
contributions may contact any
of the committee members or
the Campus Christian Center,
University of Idaho, 822 Elm
St., Moscow, Idaho 83843.

Goinl Home Ear
I:i:IIS"IVI-'IS.

NRPR
I'OR THE TUNK

THAT LINOERS ON.
Everyone knows Ihal a well-luned engnw

gets better gas miieaqe in aridition lo runninq
smoother wi'i Iw Jvrw

The tune that lingers on is now available at
your NAPA store Its tlir NAPA EchtrnHeavy. 'I'-'6Dutyrune-ISt Kit-now on special sale I'-'6

This kit features an Alkyd rotor which will nol
track. complimentinq a heavy-duty contact set
and a Mylar tnsulatcvt wateiproot condenser

The result is a longer-lashnq luna-up
So slop by your local NAPA store today and

pick upa NAPA ErhtinHeavy-DrtyTune-ts>Kil
for the lone that linqeis on

tr.

8SSIIINtEWIWIII

AUTO PARTS

INIIPIII . MACHINE snoP IIIII
510 Weei Third —Moscow —022-S50II

Open- 7:30to 5:30, Itfion.-F rl., 8:00-5:00Sat.

TODAY
...Musical duet, Princess Blue and Prince Sand, bid each other adieu for the

holidays; and such a farewell bidding!

SATURDAY
...Sigma Delta Chi - Christmas Party at 8:30 p.m. at Ted Stanton's residence

317N. Hayes.

UPCOMING AND ONGOING

...P.E. 106 Judo (adv. training) 17 Jan. '78, Tues. 2-3 p.m. in combative

classroom Memorial gym. All persons interested in intermediate/advanced

Judo training for spring semester who have taken Judo 105 or a similar

prerequisite are greatly encouraged to contact Bill Hamilton at 882-6845. This

class is to be taught by Dr. Lathen, P.E. Dept., for 1 credit, on Tues. and Thurs.,

from 2-3 p.m. This class is not listed in the class schedule and will only be

offered if there is sufficient interst.

It's alive and well in the U.S. Navy. You can find it every

day on Navy ships all over the world.

In the Navy, you can work with the most advanced

technical equipment known to man. You can cruise under

the North Pole in a submarine. You can launch jets off the.

deck of an aircraft carrier. You can travel, make new friends,

even complete your education.
The Navy can give you training in more than 60 career

fields. Mk it over with your Navy recruiter. He'l be able

to tell you what you can qualify for in the Navy:

Roger F. Bafus
Navy Recruiting Station
130E 3rd 882-0577
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1 QCP1 Pl'„,'
"Nolida.y

I Especially for U of I Skiers I
Pitchers Of

I
I I
I Draft Beer I
I for the PriCe Of I

With This Coupon. I
Redeemable Only At TheI

I

I
I Silverhorn Lounge I
I Void After 1 /9/78 I

I

I 0 ~ 4 ~ I
I '., I

NAIVIE DATE

HOME ADDRESS II

Good For One Person/Day I
U of l ID RequiredI I

I Ski The Powder This Year At I
I

Silwea has.u
I
I Kellogg, idaho
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Are there 'Rules of the Game'.
This Sunday, the ASUI Film

Society will present a film by
French Director Jean Renoir,
Rules of the Game. Shows
will be at 5, 7 and 9 p.m. in
Borah Theater. Admission is
75 cents.
Ru/es of the Game was filmed

in 1939. Long banned in

France by a community too
soft-skinned for Renoir's
stinging appraisal,. it frankly
delineates the erotic charades
of the French leisure class

before World War II;
Forsaking the humanism of

his earlier films, Renoir
mordantly-satirizes the social
and sexual mores of a
decadent society near
collapse. In this unfeeling
world, the game, like that of
the hunt, moves inevitably
toward death.

Man is an animal, and being
'civilized'nly means that his
methods of hunting are more
refined.

We believe in

Plant-Parent Hood
...thegreeiiery

OnC:III 9A.N.-9 P.m. MOII.-Sat.
ISN S.Ilnin...on highwaay Sa,across from IIaatskcllcrs

First Bank of Troy
with

Free Personal Checking

Member
FDIC

Renoir uses a party at La
Cheyniest Chateau to portray
this moral decay. The
characters involved spend
much time telling how honest
and upright they are, while we
witness them involved in a
web of affairs. They are not
even opposed to murder,
whether it be of animals or of
other houseguests.

So powerful was Renoir's
commentary that only a few
days after Ru/es of the Game
was released, it was
withdrawn from public
distribution. Not for another
thirty years was the public to
see this Renoir masterpiece.
The original negative of this
film was destroyed by allied
bombs during the war.

Sly rocks Redford
(ZNS) Which movie star is

now considered the biggest
draw at the box office?

For the past three years,
Robert Redford has held that
title —but the latest annual poll
of the motion picture
exhibitors finds there is a new
champ: Sylvester Stallone of
Rocky.

Second place went to
Barbara Streisand; third was
Glint Eastwood; fourth was
Burt Reynolds; Redford was
fifth, and Woody Allen was
listed in sixth place.
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»:Veterans! College Men 8i. Women!

Qualify for an officers
commission in the U.S. Army.

$2500 in,cash benefits
during your last two

years in college. Starting
salaries as high as

$11,294.76!
1/

»,'our Uncle Still Wants You..'»
For Details Contact:

Lt. Col. Jack McQuestion
Rm. 101,Memorial Gym

-,'85-6528

ARMY ROTC—LEARN WkAT IT TAKES TO LEAD
***************+*+***++,+.*+*********+-***+*********++

Idaho on the go

KUID-FM 91.7MHz "Album Preview" each evening at 9
Dec. 16- Jackson Browne "Running on Empty"
Dec. 17- Son Seals Blues Band
Dec. 18- Peter Lang "Prime Cut"
Dec. 19-Graham Parker & the Rumour "Stick It to Me"
Dec. 20- Doucette "Mama Let Him Play"
Dec. 21- Thad Jones-Mel Lewis "Live in Munich"
Dec. 22- Tim O'rien "Guess Who's in Town"
Dec. 23- John Hartford "All in the Name of Love"

KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview 77" each evening at 10:05
Dec. 16- Baby Grand
Dec. 17- Annie Haslam "Annie in Wonderland"
Dec. 18- Keith Jarrett "The Survivors'uite"
Dec. 19- A Renaissance Christmas
Dec. 20- Charlie Haden "The Golden Number"
Dec. 21- George Thorogood 8 the Destroyers
Dec. 22- Bunny Wailer "Protest"
Dec. 23- Pat Travers "Putting it Straight"

Coffeehouse grinds down
The final coffeehouse of the

semester will be this Saturday
in the Vandal Lounge., It will

start with an open mike from 8
to 9:30p.m.

At 9:30 p.m. John Elwood
will play a variety of old timey
and traditional British Isles folk
music. John is from Colfax,
Wa. and is well known locally
for his handcrafted banjos and
dulcimers. Saturday night will
see him playing the banjo,
dulcimer, and concertina.

,, TABB'INE
THIS WEEK

At 10:30 Phillip Grabmiller
and friends will perform
original songs composed by
Phil.

Originally from Lee's Summit,
Mo., Grabmiller has had quite
an extensive background as a
songwriter and performer. For
the past two years he's been
writing full time. Before that he
played with his own group,
"Red Sky," and can remember
jamming with the "Ozark
Mountain Daredevils" before
they became a success.

Grabmiller plays a hard
driving style that, while
distinctly his own, seems to
blend together patterns of city
and country music. The songs
themselves are like a road map
of Mid-America and the West;
songs about the Winding
Missouri, Kansas City, Indian
Wind and Lolo Pass.

Definitely one of the better
songwriters around, Phil is
presently writing and hoping to
send out a demonstration tape
to recording companies this
spring.

No more Chico
Ever since the suicide in Los

Angeles of actor Freddie
Prinze, the producers of the
television program "Chico and
the Man" have been getting
hundreds of letters demanding
to know what happened to
"Chico."

In hopes of clearing up the
Cartoon Glasses problem once and for all, a

special two-part show will becollectors series aired next month, the first part
MOSCOW-Pullman on Jan. 13. The characters in

the special will mention during
the episode. that ".Chico" is
dead.

Dec. 18 ASUI Film Society: Rules of the Game, 5, 7 and 9
p.m. in Borah Theater, 75 cents
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Fascinating shops with
tantalizing items, charming
restaurants and sumptuous
goodies of ice cream and

candies.

Chicken Dinner 1.99
Halnbur gers .89

Ham or Beef Sandwiches .99 g
Sandwich Dinner Box 1.39

(includes ham or beef
Sandwich, potatoes

and gravy and
cole slaw.)

COLONEL SANDERS RECIPE

I@a INC (IJ ry+> ~I lit'i(45
3)0 W. 3rd St., Moscow

So. 1020 Grand, Pullman
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The U of I's 1977
homecoming queen, Molly
Mannschreck, will ride on a
float in; tbe Orange Bowl
parade Saturday, Dec. 31, in
Miami, Fla., representing the
State of Idaho. The parade
will be telecast by NBC and
interested viewers should
check a directory for time and
channel information.

Mannschreck and
representatives from Alaska,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado,
Montana, Nevada, Oregon,
Washington and New Mexico
will be in Los Angeles, on Dec.
28, to appear on the Johnny

Carson show. They will leave
there Dec. 29 to fly to Miami

The float Mannschreck will
ride on wiih some of the other
homecoming queens is being
sponsored by Johnson Wax.
She will wear a David Crystal
evening gown furnished by
her sponsor and will be given a
piece of Trifari jewelry'nd a
sports ensemble by Izod.

The homecoming queens will
also appear on the pre-game
show on Jan. 2, and in the first
Orange Bowl-Marine Parade,
sponsored by the Florida
Yacht Club Jan. 1, in Biscayne
Bay.

Queen goes to Orange Bowl Largest Selection of Jazz. Blues, Folk 8r Rock
Daily Specra($ 1 998 up

All '8.98 Albums BUDGET priced at '4.69 everyday
All '7.98 Albums BUDGET priced at '5.89 everyday

All'7.98 Cassettes & 8-tracks BUDGET priced at '5.99 everyday.
ABC Records Presents:
Steely Dan-"AJA" —$4.97TP Sr LP ></ ~ ~ i
Levon He)m & The RCO All - Stars —$4.97 TP St LP
Tom Petty k The Heartbreakers —TP $4.97 LP$3.97
Crosby/Nash-Live —$4.97 TP Sc LP

Moscow Lewiston Pullman
882-7525 746-0958 (509) 567-661 1109N. Sixth 130Main E. 207 Main

Ne Brinq It Back Cheap
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In a concert Wednesday that
saw a near capacity crowd on
its feet several times, the
Beach Boys brought their own
special form of "Good
Vibrations" to the Palouse.

Only a few seats in the back
of WSU's Performing Arts
Colliseum were unoccupied
for the two-and-a-half hour
blend of the Beach

Boys'pecialstyle of harmonies in

smooth precision or hard-
surfiri'ock.
Technical problems caused a

few squeaking microphones in

the first set, and though the
mikes acted up a couple of
other times, the concert went
off with the smoothness you
would expect from a group
with'the experience and depth
the Beach Boys have.

Backed by a fine assortment

lights, the original group of
Brian, Dennis and Carl Wilson,
Mike Love and Alan Jardine
sang a mixed fare ranging from
golden oldies to some new
songs written by Brian Wilson.
One of the new songs,
"Country Pie," brought the
audience to its feet in the first
set. A hard driving country-
rock style and the stage antics
of Mike Love had the audience
coming alive.

The concert was expertly
paced, a mellow song or two
building a pleasant mood, only
to burst into rowdiness with a
fast paced number. When "Be
True to Your School" brought
the audience to their feet
shouting "rah, rah, rah, rah, sis,
boom, bah" late in the second
set, lead singer Love added to
the hysteria by throwing

Ob
The Peace Corps Is

Alive 8 Well &. Waiting
To Talk To You.

Contact: John Gessner
Ul Peace Corps Coordinator
Guest Residence Center

. Rm117
12-3 MWF
Tele: 885-7041 or
885-6681
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Front End Alignment

SIIRCIFIL
-Check and adjust caster,
camber and toe-in
-Domestic passenger cars only

Total Special Price

As Described.....$12.$5
Any applicable taxes extra. I
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DEL7A FORD
)401. S. SLAINE STREET PHONE 882-2563

MOSCOW, IDAHO

Offer valid during December 1977
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songs with mimed twisting and
turning on an imaginary
surfboard. A rowdy group in
the front rows got plenty of
chances to banter, and Love
skillfully sparked their
enthusiasm during some of the
heavy rockers.

The second set brought
audience participation to a
peak with a 12 minute
rendition of "Good Vibrations"
that had the audience on their
feet and singing along. The

energy peaked with Help Me
Rhonda," as layer on layer of
sound had the roof and <loors
vibrating.

When "Surfin USA" finished
the set, the audience was in a
frenzy of whistles, screams and
clapping. Five minutes of this
brought drummer Dennis
Wilson back onstage, and with

only a keyboard backup he
sang a mellow version of "You
Are So Beautiful" that had the
audience quieted down.

It could have ended on that
mellow note, but the rest of
the group came back out with

a medley of rockers that
satisfied and exhausted the
crowd.

Leading off with "Barbara
Ann," they included a tribute
to Chuck Berry when they
played "Rock and Roll Music."

Love hit his peak on "Fun,
Fun Fun picking up the
round base of a microphone
stand and pretending it was a
steering wheel on the T-bird
that "daddy took away."
Crossing the stage back and
forth and finally strutting up an
elevated ramp by the backup
band, Love brought the house
down on this final number.

In all it was almost like an
evening snapping your fingers
and singing along with old
friends. I guess it was.

towels to some of the fans.
Throughout the rest of the
concert, waving towels could
be seen among the jungle of
upraised, gyrating arms in the
front rows.

Fora good deal of the
concert Brian Wilson played
keyboard in a lavenctar
metalf lake '57 Chevy
convertible that graced the
nght side of the stage.

Love was the most active of
the group, interspersing surf
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Antlro3oogist ta (son srae ic'ig
the time. If there was a
drought, agriculture receded
and the Bedouin nomads of
the desert lived on the mound.
If water was more plentiful or
there was more political

WSU Anthropology
Department Chairperson Dr.

Elizabeth Shutler spoke Dec.
;15 about her work on the
Lahav Research Project, an

'xcavation at Tel Halif in Israel.
The project is a combined

', field school of the University

,'of Nebraska and WSU and is

I
sponsored by the American

,
School of Oriental Research

!
and the Hebrew Union

College.
40 students work on the

excavation in cooperation with

about 30 staff members.
Tel Halif is a limestone knoll

li situated between desert and

! farming lands, Dr. Shutler said.
i'he occupation of the mound

, changed depending on the
'nvironment and the politics of

~ IO~i ~ ~
i
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Furnished on Main. 21 or

over. Available now. 882-4744 Mon.

thru Fri. 3 p.m. to 8 p m.
f

i

I EXCELLENT LOCATION (across from

SUB). One bedroom, well-furnished,

SUBLEASE Jan - Oct 1978. Call

882-0998 after 6 p.m. weekdays.

7. JOBS

control of the Bedouin raids,

the mound was used by Israeli

cereal farmers, Dr. Shutler

said.
Excavations on the mound

include early and late bronze

(ZNS) The F.B.I. released
40,000 pages of documents
last week relating to the 1963
assassination of President
Kennedy.

Among the memos released

by the bureau were two letters
which were allegedly mailed

from Cuba at the time of the
assassination. One of the

.letters was addressed to Lee
Harvey Oswald; it talked about
his - sharp-snooting abilities,

discussed paying Oswald a
reward for a mission he had

embarked on, and promised to
introduce him to the "chief" in

Cuba once his mission was
accomplished.

A similar letter from Havana,

this one stating that Oswald

had been paid by a Cuban

intelligence agent to murder

President Kennedy was
received by the Justice
Department in Washington.

The F.B.I. records indicate

that both the letters were
eventually regarded as frauds,

and that they were not turned

over to the Warren
Commission.

However, University of

California English professor
Peter Dale Scott suggests that

the two letters could be
potentially important, partly

because they can be indirectly

linked to the activities of

Watergate burglar Frank

Sturgis.
Scott reports that

immediately after the J.F.K.
assassination, Sturgis and

several anti-Castro newspaper

writers in the Miami area

began circulating false stories

conrlecting Oswald to Cuban

intelligence. Columns

, appeared in Miami

newspapers alleging that

Oswald had been to Miami

before the assassination, had

met with Cuban agents, and

had accepted money for a

secret mission. This is exactly

the same tale told in the

mysterious letters from Cuba.

Both accounts were false

since Oswald had never been

to Miami.
Scott suggests that the

Sturgis stories and the Cuban

letters are so similar, there

was very likely an

orchestrated connection
between the two. He

describes their joint effort to

blame Castro for the Kennedy

murder as "a conspiracy to
mislead."

GEOL X123
Geology of Idaho and the Pacific

Northwest. (3credits)
Wal be offered spring semester. Fee is

$60 lor all registrants including full-time

students.
Time to be arranged, based on student

convenience Class requires a minimum

enrollment
lf you are interested in the class,

contact

CONTINUING ED.
OFFICE

885-6486
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cabinet. Very good condition. $150

or best offer. For more information

call 882-7493 after 6 p.m.

Sears 35 mm camera (never used)

$40. Royal electric typewriter, $60.

Royal manual typewriter, $40. 882

0921 after 5 p.m.hat
of

cith
hat
the

Grumman 18 ft. aluminum canoe.

Shoe keel. Perfect condition. Phone

882-3867 or 885-6312, ask for Harry

Dave y.

ara
ute
fey
IC.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: FREE

(50) state summer employer
'I

information, Send a stamped, self-

addressed, legal size envelope to:

SUMCHOICE Box 645, State College,

Pa. 16801,

1973G.E.color TV, 12 inch diagonal,

$ 100. Also two 14 inch Panasonic

speakers, like new, $40. - Call 882-

3385.
un,
the
tne
sa
fird

1'I. RIDES

Looking for a part time lob, with good

pay, practical experience and

educational benefit's? All of these are

available to you through Company B
116th Engr Bn, your local unit of the

Idaho Army National Guard.

Non-prior servicer personnel can

complete required active duty training

with pay, during the summer break.

Ask about the "4X2 program."

Prior service personnel may be

enlisted at the pay grade held upon

separation. Ask about the "try one

p I'0
gram.'or

further information, contact Sgt

John Scott between 2:30-4:00 each

class day in the basement of the

administration building or call the

Moscow National Guard Armory

during the day at 882-5225, evenings

882.6855 or leave message at the

Army ROTC office.

I

Going home to L.A. for holidays?

Make $50-$100 selling picture film at

parade. Tournament of Roses Film

Sales, Inc. (213) 242-1992 or 242-

1915.

I'm offering rides to Spokane airport

from December 19 through

December 23. Call 885-6520 before

5 p.m. or 882-7493 after 6 p.m.

nd
an
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12. WANTED

Wanted: to work as busboys in

sorority second semester, Have

experience. Call Todd or George at

882-5813.an
3f'S

old Guitar, used, acoustic, steel string,

reasonable price. Phone 882-1878.

Wanted: twin bed mattress and-or

frame. Call 882-1126 before 12-20.

16. LOST AND FOUND

LOST: red-black plaid wool coat.

Removed from north entrance of SUB

where it was left for dog. Reward

882-6282.

Helpl I lost gold ID bracelet engraved

"Starr" on it. Valuable to me. If found

please call me at 882-5328.

17. MISCELLANEOUS8. FOR SALE

STEREO 8[ SOUND
Pullman's Newest
564-9222

Comfort Zone The Waterbed

Professionals. 1102 Main - Lewiston.

S. 185 Grand - Pullman. Grande

Ronde Mall - La Grande. (The Bedder

Place).STEREO 8[ SOUND

on Grand Ave. next to Cordova

theatre
564-9222

Awards, Nameplates, Signs, Plastic

Laminating, Rubber Stamps. Gary's

Engraving. 882-2963.
STEREOS[SOUND
Sale on all accessories
i.e, Disc Washer $12.98
564-9222

Antique gramophone, with rnahoaany

!i

RENT ski touring and outdoor

equipment at the ASUI Golf Course,

Tuesday - Thrusday, 9-2:00, Friday 8-

5:30.

Fgl releases l FK assassination reports;

letters suggest Oswald-Cuba links

age sites, some iron age
remains, and the ruins of
Khirbet Khuweilifeh, an Arab

village of cave complexes,
occupied as recently as 1948,
Dr. Shutler said.

The Arab village was built

using stones from the
Byzantine city Tilla, which was
located on Tel Halif, said Dr.

Shutler.
Dr. Shutler was invited to

speak at the U of I by the
Anthropology Club.
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ON
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TONIGHT

PETER BASOA
7Hfg

WITH
ALBUM PREVIEW

AT 0

JACKSON BROWNE

cRUNNING ON EMPTY

a Kine new LIVE release, recorded in

conceat halls and hotel aooms, with
tunes written by Browne, Maua ice
Williams, Lowe11 Geoage, Reverend Gary

Davis, Danny O'Keefe and Vaierie
Carter.

KUID.Fm er.7
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